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Abstract 
 
Using the ab initio approaches, the comparative stability, structural, elastic, and electronic 
properties of three polymorphs of the superconducting disilicide YIr2Si2, which differ in the 
atomic configurations of [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks, were examined. For these YIr2Si2 
polymorphs, the optimized structural data, elastic parameters, electronic bands, total and 
partial densities of states, Fermi surface topology, and chemical bonding have been obtained 
and analyzed. Our studies showed that although ThCr2Si2- and CaBe2Ge2-type polymorphs 
are mechanically stable and relatively hard materials with low compressibility, they will 
behave as ductile systems. Among them, ThCr2Si2-type polymorph will show enhanced 
elastic anisotropy. In the vicinity of the Fermi energy, the topology of the electronic bands 
and the Fermi surface for various polymorphs are quite different. Besides, the CaBe2Ge2-type 
polymorph is expected to be anisotropic, i.e. happening mainly in the [Si2Ir2] blocks. The 
inter-atomic bonding for YIr2Si2 polymorph phases can be described as an anisotropic 
mixture of covalent, metallic, and ionic contributions, where inside the [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) 
blocks, Ir-Si and Ir-Ir bonds take place, whereas between the adjacent [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) 
blocks and Y atomic sheets, Si-Si and Ir-Y, Si-Ir and Si-Y, or mainly Ir-Ir bonds emerge for 
various polymorphs. 
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1. Introduction 
     The discovery [1] of superconductivity in close proximity to magnetism in very 
intriguing iron-based layered materials (with maximal TC to 55K) attracted 
tremendous attention to several related groups of compounds, reviews [2-7]. 
Among them, so-called 122 phases belong to one of the most interesting and well 
studied groups of such materials. In turn, these 122 iron-based superconductors 
(SCs) include so-called iron-pnictide phases AEFe2Pn2 (where AE are alkali-earth 
metals with TC to 38K) [7-12] and the newest family of iron-chalcogenide SCs 
AFe2Se2 (A = alkali metals or Tl; with TC to 35K), see [13-15]. 
      All these 122-like phases adopt a tetragonal layered ThCr2Si2-type structure 
with space group I4/mmm (# 139), which includes quasi-two-dimensional [Fe2Pn2] 
(or [Fe2Se2]) blocks, which are separated by AE (or A) atomic sheets. The atomic 
substitutions inside [Fe2Pn2] (or [Fe2Se2]) blocks exert a profound influence on the 
properties of these 122 phases [2-12]. Recently, a rich set of more complex AFe2-
xMxPn2 phases doped with heavy 4d, 5d metals (M = Pd, Ru, Rh, or Ir) was 
synthesized and their properties were investigated, see [2-12,16-21]. Moreover, the 
related phase: iron-free SC SrPt2As2 (TC ~ 5.2K), which may be viewed as the fully 
Pt-substituted AEFe2Pn2, was discovered recently [22,23]. The most remarkable 
feature of this phase is a very intriguing structural situation: as distinct from the 
aforementioned ThCr2Si2-like 122 phases, SrPt2As2 adopts a CaBe2Ge2-type 
structure (space group P4/nmm, # 129) with an “inverse” type of quasi-two-
dimensional [As2Pt2] blocks. 
     Let us note that besides SrPt2As2, a rich set of 122-like phases with tetragonal 
CaBe2Ge2-type structures was prepared (SrNi2(Sb,Bi)2 [24]; RM2X2 compounds, R 
= Th, Np, Pu; M = some of 3d, 4d or 5d metals; and X = Si, Ge [25]; 
(Th,U)(Co,Ni,Cu)2Sn2 [26], EuZn2Sn2 [27], etc.). Some of them were found to 
wxhibit low-temperature superconductivity, see [28,29]. 
      Besides, some of 122-like compounds may adopt either ThCr2Si2- or 
CaBe2Ge2-type structures – depending on synthesis conditions. Such systems seem 
to be the ideal materials for the study of the interplay of structural peculiarities 
versus physical properties of 122-like phases. These systems include the ternary 
disilicide YIr2Si2, for which two superconducting polymorphic forms exist: a low-
temperature modification (LT) with a ThCr2Si2-type structure (TC < 2K) and a 
high-temperature modification (HT) with a CaBe2Ge2-type structure (TC ~ 2.8K) 
[28,30,31]. 
     In the present work, by means of the first-principles calculations, we analyze in 
details the structural, electronic, and elastic properties of the two aforementioned 
LT and HT polymorphs of YIr2Si2 as a function of their atomic structure and inter-
atomic bonding. In addition, a similar analysis for a hypothetical “intermediate” 
YIr2Si2 polymorph was performed. 
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2. Structural models and computational aspects. 
 
       The synthesized [30,31] LT polymorph of YIr2Si2 (termed further as YIS-1) 
crystallizes in a tetragonal ThCr2Si2-type structure, where the atomic positions are 
Y: 2a (0, 0, 0), Ir: 4d (0, ½, ¼), and Si: 4e (0, 0, zSi). The structure of this phase can 
be schematically described as a sequence of Y sheets and [Ir2Si2] blocks consisting 
of {IrSi4} tetrahedrons: ..[Ir2Si2]/Y/[Ir2Si2]/Y/[Ir2Si2]/Y… as shown in Fig. 1. In 
turn, CaBe2Ge2-type HT polymorph (termed as YIS-2) may be described as a 
sequence of Y sheets and [Ir2Si2] and [Si2Ir2] blocks consisting of {IrSi4} and 
{SiIr4} tetrahedrons, respectively: …[Ir2Si2]/Y/[Si2Ir2]/Y/[Ir2Si2]/Y/[Si2Y]…, see 
Fig. 1. Here, the atomic positions are Y 2c (¼, ¼, zY), Ir
1 2a (¾, ¼, 0), Ir2: 2c (¾, 
¾, zIr), Si
1: 2b (¾, ¼, ½), and Si2: 2c (¾, ¾, zSi), where zY,Ir,Si are the so-called 
internal coordinates. Finally, we also used the ThCr2Si2-type structure as an 
additional “intermediate” hypothetical polymorph (abbreviated as YIS-3), which 
has however an inverse distribution of Ir and Si over the atomic sites (in blocks) as 
compared with YIS-1, i.e. the atomic positions here are: Y: 2a (0, 0, 0), Si: 4d (0, 
½, ¼), and Ir: 4e (0, 0, zIr). The stacking sequence for YIS-3 is … 
Y/[Si2Ir2]/Y/[Si2Ir2]/Y…, see Fig. 1. As a result, three basic tetragonal types of 
YIr2Si2 polymorphs have been examined, which enable us to clarify the role of 
local atomic arrangement inside [Ir-Si] blocks, i.e. {IrSi4} versus {SiIr4}, and the 
role of the main types of stacking of these blocks, when the external atoms from 
neighboring blocks can form various inter-blocks bonds, namely, Si-Ir, Si-Si, and 
Ir-Ir for YIS-1, YIS-2, and YIS-3, respectively. 
          Our calculations were carried out by means of the full-potential method with 
mixed basis APW+lo (LAPW) implemented in the WIEN2k suite of programs [32] 
in a scalar-relativistic approximation. The generalized gradient correction (GGA) 
to exchange-correlation potential in the PBE form [33] was used. The plane-wave 
expansion was taken to RMT × KMAX equal to 8, and the k sampling with 12×12×12 
k-points in the Brillouin zone was used. The MT sphere radii were chosen to be 
2.25 a.u. for Ir, 2.0 a.u. for Si, and 2.5 a.u. for Y. The calculations were performed 
with full-lattice optimization including internal coordinates. The self-consistent 
calculations were considered to be converged when the difference in the total 
energy of the crystal did not exceed 0.1 mRy and the difference in the total 
electronic charge did not exceed 0.001 e as calculated at consecutive steps.  
   The hybridization effects were analyzed using the densities of states (DOSs), 
which were obtained by the modified tetrahedron method [34]; some peculiarities 
of intra-atomic bonding picture were also visualized by means of charge density 
maps  
    Furthermore, for the calculations of the elastic parameters for YIr2Si2 
polymorphs we employed the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) in 
projector augmented waves (PAW) formalism [35,36]. Exchange and correlation 
were described by a nonlocal correction for LDA in the form of GGA [33]. The 
kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV and k-mesh of 14×14×7 were used. The geometry 
optimization was performed with the force cutoff of 1 meV/Å. 
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        These two DFT-based codes are complementary and allowed us to perform a 
complete investigation of the declared properties of the above systems. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Structural properties and stability 
      As the first step, the total energies (Etot) versus the cell volume were calculated 
to determine the equilibrium structural parameters for YIr2Si2 polymorphs; see 
Table 1. The obtained data are in reasonable agreement with the available 
experiments [28]. Some divergences are related to the well-known overestimation 
of the lattice parameters within LDA-GGA based calculation methods. The 
calculated parameters allow us to make the following conclusions. 
    The total-energy differences (ΔE) between the examined YIr2Si2 polymorphs 
reveal that both within the FLAPW and VASP approaches the most stable is LT 
YIS-1 polymorph with a ThCr2Si2-type structure, whereas the HT phase 
(CaBe2Ge2-like, YIS-2) is by about 0.1 eV/f. u. less stable. Finally, the 
hypothetical “intermediate” polymorph YIS-3 becomes the most unstable system. 
     For the ThCr2Si2-type YIS-1 polymorph, the external planes of [Ir2Si2] blocks 
are formed by Si atoms, and the nearest Si-Si distances between neighboring 
blocks (~2.4 Å) are much smaller than the corresponding inter-atomic distances 
inside the blocks (~3.9 Å). On the contrary, for the CaBe2Ge2-type polymorph 
(YIS-2), the Ir-Si bond lengths (~2.43 Å) between neighboring [Ir2Si2]/[Ir2Si2] 
blocks are comparable with those for the Ir-Si lengths (about 2.38 Å) inside these 
blocks. Thus, this polymorph may be viewed as quite an isotropic phase with a 
three-dimensional (3D) system of strong Ir-Si bonds. In turn, for the hypothetical 
polymorph YIS-3, the nearest Ir-Ir distances (~3.8 Å) inside the blocks are much 
larger than the Ir-Ir inter-atomic distances (~2.6 Å) between neighboring blocks. 
These simple crystallographic reasons allow us to expect that in contrast to YIS-2 
with a 3D-like system of Ir-Si bonds, the bonding for YIS-1 and YIS-3 should be 
very anisotropic: simultaneously with Ir-Si bonds inside the blocks, direct Si-Si 
(for YIS-1) or Ir-Ir bonds (for YIS-3) will be formed between the corresponding 
blocks, see also below. 
 
3.2. Elastic properties 
    Let us discuss the elastic parameters for the YIr2Si2 polymorphs as obtained 
within VASP calculations. The standard “volume-conserving” technique was used 
in the calculation of stress tensors on strains applied to the equilibrium structure to 
obtain the elastic constants Cij. In this way the values of six independent elastic 
constants for tetragonal crystals (C11, C12, C13, C33, C44, and C66) were estimated, 
Table 2.  
     First of all, Cij constants for the YIS-1 and YIS-2 polymorphs are positive and 
satisfy the generalized criteria [37] for mechanically stable tetragonal materials: 
C11 > 0, C33 > 0, C44 > 0, C66 > 0, (C11-C12) > 0, (C11+ C33 - 2C13) > 0, and [2(C11 + 
C12) + C33 + 4C13] > 0. On the contrary, for YIS-3 the value of C66 is negative. 
Thus, this polymorph (which is also energetically most unstable, Table I) belongs 
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to mechanically unstable systems, and further in this section it will not be 
discussed. 
      Further, the calculated elastic constants Cij allowed us to obtain the bulk (B) and 
shear (G) moduli. Usually, for such calculations two main approximations are 
used, namely the Voigt (V) and Reuss (R) schemes, see for example Ref. [38]. We 
evaluated also the corresponding parameters for polycrystalline SrPt2As2 species, 
i.e. for materials in the form of aggregated mixtures of microcrystallites with 
random orientation. For this purpose we utilized the Voigt-Reuss-Hill (VRH) 
approximation, see [39]. In this approach, the actual effective moduli (BVRH and 
GVRH) for polycrystals are approximated by the arithmetic mean of the two above 
mentioned – (Voigt and Reuss) limits and further allowed us to obtain the Young’s 
moduli Y and the Poisson’s ratio ν as: YVRH = 9 BVRH/{1 + (3BVRH/GVRH)}, and ν = 
(3BVRH - 2GVRH)/2(3BVRH + GVRH). 
        The above elastic parameters are presented in Table 3. We see that the bulk 
and shear moduli of the YIr2Si2 polymorphs increase in the sequence: YIS-1 < 
YIS-2. As these moduli represent the resistance of crystal to external forces, this 
reflects probably a more isotropic (3D-like) inter-atomic bonding situation for 
YIS-2. Besides, it was found that B > G; this implies that the parameter limiting the 
mechanical stability of these materials is the shear modulus G. 
      The obtained bulk moduli for both polymorphs are close to 200 GPa. Thus, 
YIr2Si2 should be classified (unlike related 122-like Fe-based phases [40-43]) as a 
relatively hard material [44] with low compressibility (β ~ 0.0056 GPa-1). In 
addition, the Young's modulus of materials is defined as a ratio of linear stress and 
linear strain, which is indicative of their stiffness. The Young's modulus of YIr2Si2 
was found to be Y ~ 175 GPa; thus, this material will show a rather high stiffness. 
    One of the most widely used malleability measures of materials is the Pugh's 
criterion (G/B ratio) [45]. As is known, if G/B < 0.5, a material behaves in a 
ductile manner, and vice versa, if G/B > 0.5, a material demonstrates brittleness. In 
our case, according to this indicator, еру YIr2Si2 polymorphs will behave as ductile 
materials. 
     Elastic anisotropy of crystals reflects a different character of bonding in 
different directions and has an important implication since it correlates with the 
possibility to induce microcracks in materials, see for example [46]. We have 
estimated the elastic anisotropy for the examined materials using the so-called 
universal anisotropy index [47] defined as: AU = 5GV/GR + BV/BR - 6. For isotropic 
crystals AU = 0; the deviations of A
U
 from zero define the extent of crystal 
anisotropy. In our case, the minimal anisotropy is exhibited by the 3D-like YIS-2, 
while the YIS-1 polymorph demonstrates a deviation from AU = 0 testifying to 
enhanced elastic anisotropy of this system. 
 
3.3. Electronic band structure and Fermi surface 
 
       The calculated band structure and electronic densities of states (DOSs) for the 
considered YIr2Si2 polymorphs are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. For all the 
polymorphs, their electronic spectra show some common features, namely (i) the 
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Si 3s states occur between -12 eV and -7 eV with respect to the Fermi energy (EF= 
0 eV); (ii) most of the bands between -6.5 eV and EF are mainly of a mixed Ir 5d + 
Si 3p character; and (iii) the contributions from the valence states of Y to the 
occupied bands are quite small. However, in the vicinity of the Fermi energy the 
topology of the electronic bands for various polymorphs shows some differences.     
     So, for the YIS-1 and YIS-3 polymorphs a series of high-dispersive Ir 5d - like 
bands intersects the Fermi level, whereas for YIS-2 simultaneously with a set of 
high-dispersive bands, the quasi-flat bands along R-X and A-M appear near EF. 
These features yield a very distinct multi-sheet topology of the Fermi surface (FS) 
for each polymorph, see Fig. 4. Namely, the Fermi surface of the CaBe2Ge2-like 
YIS-2 consists of a set of quasi-two-dimensional hole and electronic pockets, 
which seem similar to the FSs for related 122-like Fe-based materials [2-12]. On 
the contrary, the Fermi surfaces of both YIS-1 and YIS-3 polymorphs differ 
essentially from those of the Fe-based 122 materials and are of a characteristic 
multi-sheet three-dimensional type like the ThCr2Si2-like iron-free AM2As2 phases 
[2-12]. 
     The total, atomic, and orbital decomposed partial DOSs at the Fermi level, 
N(EF), are shown in Table 4. It is seen that for all YIr2Si2 polymorphs the main 
contribution to N(EF) comes from the Ir 5d states, with some additions of the Y 4d- 
and Si 3p states. For the examined polymorphs, the values of N(EF) increase in the 
sequence: YIS-1 > YIS-2 > YIS-3. The obtained data also allowed us to estimate 
the Sommerfeld constants (γ) and the Pauli paramagnetic susceptibility (χ) for 
YIr2Si2 polymorphs under the assumption of the free electron model as γ = 
(π2/3)N(EF)k
2
B and χ = µB
2N(EF), Table 4. 
        Note also that for the CaBe2Ge2-type polymorph (YIS-2) the contributions to 
N(EF) from the states of various blocks ([Ir2Si2] versus [Si2Ir2]) differ appreciably. 
So, the value of NIrd(EF) = 0.250 states/eV·atom for Ir
1 atoms (placed inside [Ir2Si2] 
blocks) is much smaller than NIrd(EF) = 0.391 states/eV·atom for Ir
2 atoms located 
on the outer sides of [Si2Ir2] blocks. Therefore, the conduction in YIS-2 is expected 
to be anisotropic, i.e. happening mainly in the [Si2Ir2] blocks.  
 
3.4. Inter-atomic bonding 
 
        A conventional picture of inter-atomic interactions in 122-like AM2As2 phases 
assumes [2-12] strong M-As bonding of a mixed ionic-covalent type inside [M2As2] 
blocks, some covalent As-As interactions between the adjacent [M2As2]/[M2As2] 
blocks together with ionic bonding between [M2As2] blocks and atomic A sheets.
  
       In our case, the overall character of Ir-Si bonding in the YIr2Si2 polymorphs 
inside [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks may be understood from site-projected DOS 
calculations. As is shown in Fig. 3, the Ir 5d and Si 3p states are strongly 
hybridized. On the other hand, a completely different bonding in the YIr2Si2 
polymorphs arises between the adjacent blocks, and this situation is clearly visible 
in Fig. 5. So, while for YIS-2 strong covalent Ir-Si bonding takes place, for the 
other polymorphs, directed unipolar Si-Si (YIS-1) or Ir-Ir bonds (YIS-3) appear. 
Besides, for the most stable YIS-1 and YIS-2 polymorphs, direct Y-Ir and Y-Si 
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bonds are visible (Fig. 5), whereas for YIS-3 the Y-Si interactions are very weak. 
This factor may be responsible for the reduction in the stability of this polymorph. 
    Thus, summarizing the above results, the inter-atomic bonding for the YIr2Si2 
polymorph phases can be classified as an anisotropic mixture of covalent, metallic, 
and ionic contributions, where inside the [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks, mixed 
covalent-metallic-ionic Ir-Si and Ir-Ir bonds take place (owing to hybridization of 
Ir 5d – Si 3p states, delocalized near-Fermi Ir 5d states, and Ir → Si charge 
transfer, respectively), whereas between the adjacent [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks 
and Y atomic sheets, for various polymorphs, Si-Si and Ir-Y (for YIS-1), Si-Ir and 
Si-Y (for YIS-2) as well as mainly Ir-Ir bonds (for YIS-3) emerge. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
      In this work, by means of the two complementary first-principles approaches 
(FLAPW and VASP codes), the structural, elastic, and electronic properties of 
three polymorphs of the superconducting disilicide YIr2Si2, which differ in the 
atomic configurations of [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks, were examined.  
         Our studies showed that both within the FLAPW and VASP calculations, the 
LT ThCr2Si2-type polymorph is the most stable, whereas the HT phase (CaBe2Ge2-
like) is by about 0.1 eV/f.u. less stable. These polymorphs belong also to 
mechanically stable materials. On the contrary, the hypothetical “intermediate” 
YIr2Si2 polymorph becomes the most energetically unstable system and is also 
mechanically unstable. 
   We found also that the ThCr2Si2- and CaBe2Ge2-type polymorphs being 
relatively hard materials with low compressibility will behave as ductile systems. 
Among them the ThCr2Si2-type polymorph will show enhanced elastic anisotropy.  
        In the vicinity of the Fermi energy, the topology of the electronic bands and 
Fermi surface for various polymorphs is quite different. Besides, the CaBe2Ge2-
type polymorph is expected to be anisotropic, i.e. happening mainly in the [Si2Ir2] 
blocks.  
       The inter-atomic bonding for the YIr2Si2 polymorph phases can be described 
as an anisotropic mixture of covalent, metallic, and ionic contributions, where 
inside the [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks, Ir-Si and Ir-Ir bonds take place, whereas 
between the adjacent [Ir2Si2] (or [Si2Ir2]) blocks and Y atomic sheets, Si-Si and Ir-
Y, Si-Ir and Si-Y, or mainly Ir-Ir bonds emerge for various polymorphs. 
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Table 1. The optimized lattice parameters (a and c, in Å), internal coordinates 
(zY,Ir,Si), some inter-atomic distances (d, in Å), and total-energy differences (ΔE, 
eV/form.unit) for the examined YIr2Si2 polymorphs. 
 
phase/parameter 1 YIS-1 YIS-2 YIS-3 
a 4.0862/4.0817 
(4.047) 2 
4.1343/4.1365 
(4.081) 2 
4.1543/4.1739 
c 10.0008/9.9848 
(9.914) 
9.9103/9.8487 
(9.754)  
10.1334/9.9870 
c/a 2.4475/2.4462 
(2.449) 
2.3971/2.3809 
(2.390) 
2.4392/2.3927 
 
zY,Ir,Si 
 
zSi=0.3785/0.3712 
zY=0.2543/0.2506 
zIr=0.3709/0.3678 
zSi=0.1307/0.1272 
 
zIr=0.3715/0.3694 
 
d1 2.41/2.41 (Ir-Si in 
[Ir2Si2]) 
3.87/3.87 (Si-Si in 
[Ir2Si2]) 
2.44/2.44 (Ir-Si in 
[Ir2Si2]) 
2.43/2.42 (Ir-Si in 
[Si2Ir2]) 
2.41/2.40 (Ir-Si in 
[Si2Ir2]) 
3.82/3.80 (Ir-Ir in 
[Si2Ir2]) 
d2 2.44/2.42 (Si-Si) 2.38/2.37 (Ir-Si) 2.61/2.61 (Ir-Ir) 
ΔE 0/0 0.12/0.11 1.04/0.96 
1 as obtained within FLAPW/VASP  
2 available experimental data (Ref. [28]) are given in parentheses. 
d1 are the inter-atomic distances inside [Ir2Si2] ([Si2Ir2]) blocks. 
d2 are the nearest Si-Si (Si-Ir, or Ir-Ir) distances between neighboring blocks: [Ir2Si2]/[Ir2Si2] for 
YIS-1 ([Ir2Si2]/[Si2Ir2] for YIS-2, or [Si2Ir2]/[Si2Ir2] for YIS-3). 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Calculated elastic constants (Cij, in GPa) for the examined YIr2Si2 
polymorphs. 
 
phase/parameter * YIS-1 YIS-2 YIS-3 
C11  313 259 207 
C12  130 149 144 
C13  98 139 155 
C33  305 281 219 
C44  99 66 41 
C66 14 66 < 0 
* as obtained within VASP 
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Table 3. Calculated elastic parameters for two YIr2Si2 polymorphs: bulk moduli 
(B, in GPa), compressibility (β, in GPa-1), shear moduli (G, in GPa), Pugh's 
indicator (G/B), Young’s moduli (Y, in GPa), Poisson’s ratio (ν), and the so-called 
universal anisotropy index (AU). 
 
Phase/parameter * YIS-1 YIS-2 
BV 175.9 183.7 
BR 175.4 183.6 
BVRH 175.6 183.6 
β 0.005694 0.005446 
GV 82.7 64.4 
GR 45.3 68.2 
GVRH 64.0 66.3 
G/B 0.365 0.361 
Y 171.2 177.6 
ν 0.3375 0.3388 
| AU | 0.84 0.05 
                        * as obtained within VASP 
 
Table 4. Total (in states/eV·form.unit) and partial (in states/eV·atom) densities of 
states at the Fermi level, electronic heat capacity γ (in mJ·K-2·mol-1), and molar 
Pauli paramagnetic susceptibility χ (in 10−4 emu·mol-1) for the examined YIr2Si2 
polymorphs, as obtained within FLAPW. 
 
Parameter YIS-1 YIS-2 YIS-3 parameter YIS-1 YIS-2 YIS-3 
Total 2.108 2.316 2.678 Ir2 5d - 0.391 0.417 
Y 5s 0.003 0.002 0.002 Ir2 5dz
2 - 0.126 0.053 
Y 5p 0.013 0.013 0.014 Ir2 5dxy - 0.064 0.115 
Y 4d 0.306 0.288 0.280 Ir2 5dx
2
+y
2 - 0.053 0.068 
Ir1 6s * 0.006 0.005 - Ir2 5dxz+yz - 0.147 0.181 
Ir1 6p 0.024 0.031 - Si1 3s - 0.005 0.011 
Ir1 5d 0.319 0.250 - Si1 3p - 0.119 0.096 
Ir1 5dz
2 0.045 0.014 - Si1 3d - 0.018 0.016 
Ir1 5dxy 0.023 0.026 - Si
2 3s 0.006 0.013 - 
Ir1 5dx
2
+y
2 0.069 0.043 - Si2 3p 0.062 0.058 - 
Ir1 5dxz+yz 0.182 0.167 - Si
2 3d 0.028 0.021 - 
Ir2 6s - 0.005 0.013 χ 0.679 0.746 0.862 
Ir2 6p - 0.090 0.073 γ 4.969 5.459 6.312 
* (Ir,Si)1,2 – the non-equivalent atoms, see text. 
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Figures 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (Color online) Crystal structures of YIr2Si2 polymorphs: (1) YIS-1, (2) YIS-
2, and (3) YIS-3, see text. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Electronic band structures of YIr2Si2 polymorphs: (1) YIS-1, (2) YIS-2, and 
(3) YIS-3, see Fig. 1. 
. 
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Total and partial densities of states of YIr2Si2 polymorphs: 
(1) YIS-1, (2) YIS-2, and (3) YIS-3, see Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 4. (Color online) The Fermi surfaces of YIr2Si2 polymorphs: (1) YIS-1, (2) 
YIS-2, and (3) YIS-3, see Fig. 1 
 
Fig. 5. (Color online) Charge density maps of YIr2Si2 polymorphs illustrating the 
formation of directional "inter-blocks" covalent bonds: (1) Si-Si for YIS-1, (2) Si-
Ir for YIS-2, and (3) Ir-Ir for YIS-3. 
 
 
